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/ HONG KONG HIT BY TYPHOON 
SHORE STREWN WITH SHIPS 

LOSS OF LIFE IS ENORMOUS

Excessive Freight Rates 
Retard Growth of Country

ÏTuesday,

HUES MMSept, lg

>

loafs C. P. R. Steamer Monteagle Driven en Shore But Empress of 
Japan Is Saved by Dock Tugs—Storm Lasts Two Hours.

Hong Kong, Sept. 18—A terrific storm broke suddenly here this 
afternoon, lasting two hours and destroying innumerably natiye craft 
and causing much Ices of life. The harbor is literally strewn with wreck
age, and the streets of the city are blocked with debris.

An unknown steamer collided with the British steamer Strathmore, 
seriously damaging the latter.

The British steamer Loong Sang collided with the British steamer 
Chip Sing, with slight damage.

The river boàt Fatshang fouled the French mail boat Polynesian
The C.P.R. steamer Monteagle, the German Signal, the German 

steamer Emma Luyken, the British steamer .Chang Sha, the German 
steamer Sexta, the Kowloon ferryboat and a waterboat were driven 
ashore.

Manufacturers Advocate Steamship Route From Eastern Port 
for New Zeeland Consignments-Neglect of Technical 

^Education In Canada Subject of Discussion.
Winnipeg, Slept. 18.—(Special.)—The less steps were taken immediately to

keep them within reasonable bounds.
Technical Education.

— , „ , .. "' i The proceedings this morning were of
reports were received in the afternoon, g6neral Interest,, chiefly, perhaps, on 
that of railways and transporta- f account of outspoken opinion of some

of the delegates on the neglect of tech
nical education In the public schools, 
and also in more advanced educational

Portion of Bodies of Miss Loveday 
and Miss O’Neill Discovered 

by Searchers.. ,

Toronto Junction Citizens Want 
Searchlight Cast on Latest 

Proposal.

Cimarron RiverDriftwood in
Causes Colîïpse of Structure 
, —Two Cars in Water.

ivs—not all 
renty-five of 
II coat most 
lanly boys, 

there’ll be .

manufacturers’^convention "devoted the 
day to reports JK'committees. Only two ■ebtl Ottawa. Sept. 18—(Special.)—Oee 

more name has been, added to the 
death roll or the Gilmour Hotel fire. 
Harry T. Walker or Mallakahill, N-J., 
died at 10 o’clock to-night as the re
sult of his injuries- Mr. Walker was 
asleep in bed when the fire broke out 
and had to jump from the fourth sto
rey to the one storey roof or a build
ing attached to the hotel. He had both 
legs broken,was burned severely about 
the arms and injured internally.

This brings the list ot known fata
lities up to foiir.

Alt day -the work kef searching for 
ithe remains -of ithe victims hag pro
ceeded, but up till late -to-night only 
two had -been discovered. It Is pral- 
ticallv Impossible to Identity the tew 
charred bones the searchers discover
ed, but -they are believed to. be those 
’Of Miss’ -Ltowdatf of -tide Barnard*) 
Home, Peterboro, and Miss O'Neill,. the 
head waitress. «

To show how difficult identification la 
•thie supposition ith:«t one of ,the viler, 
tims found is: Miss Loveday is based 
upon--the fact that her loom was lo
cated on the top flat directly over 
-where the body was re-covered- Only 
tne trunk of tne body and one clench
ed ’hand -were found- Both tntgh 
bones, the head, the lower parts of the 
legs and one arm are missing.

It lis -curious than among ithe debtiis 
-four $1 bills, ungurned, have, been 
tfoum-d, along with some scarcely dam
aged watches and Col. MacDonald s 
medals.
\ Mrs. Pentecost is still in a very low 
condition.

At the -hospital she Is reported -as 
having "passed a good day"

A letter of enquiry from A. E. May
nard of Ga)t. Icontoerntng Miss Alice 
King ,an English girl, gave rise to a 
irumon to-md-ghit that she had perished 
in -the flames, but on enquiry The 
World was Informed that Miss King, 
who had been employed at the Gilmour 
as a waitress, was now at the new 
Russell, Yonge-stree-t, Toronto.

It is reported that Mr, Irwin of Win
chester is missing- No news of him 
has been heard since the fire. It is 
said also that a new bell boy and a 
new waitress, Whose names are un
known, are missing.

rail-
situation which - is novel and

Toronto Junction has a str 
way

Kingfisher,Oklahoma, Sept-18.—While 
that several lives were 

cars of |)e
It Is believed 
lost to-day'when two 
Roc-k island train No. 12, north-bound, 
went into the Cimarron River at Dover 
Oklahoma, because of the collapse of a 

bodies have been recovered 
the train posi-

irnique-
The Toronto Suburban Street Rail- 

Company is operating under a
tion and intelligence committees.

A. Saunders of Goderich moved the way
contract with the municipality that 

ratified by the legislature in 1900.
adoption of the Intelligence committee institutions. Much regret was express- 
report, - which was unanimously car-. ®d that foreign correspondence schools 

+.„ should draw from young Canadiansrled. He .referred to the fact that the feea whlch run lnto \be 8hundreds of
Canadian manufacturers had not avail- thousands annually for technical in- 
ed themselves of the opportunity offer- struction, which is often of .doubtful 
ed them for export trade, and advised value. The speakers were of thç opinion 
them to devote more attention to this. that what was taught In the United 
branch In the future. | States was capable of being taught In

Hugh BlSin presented the railway Canada. Under present conditions the 
and transportation committee report. country not only lost a large sum In 

Freight Rates Excessive. fees, but, because of an inefficient
A lengthy discussion took place in system of education. Its industrial 

connection with the resolution regard- growth was seriously retarded, 
ing a New Zealand steamship service. The secretary’s and treasurer's reports 
J. O. Thorne and H. W. Henderson were received, also the committee on 
opposed the resolution advocating the insurance repdrt, on technical educa- 
shipplng of goods across the continent tion, on Industrial Canada, reception, 
They claimed that freight was shipped and membership, 
cheaper from the head of the great reports will come up to-morrow.
lakes eastbound via the New York To-night a big society reception _
route than by rail west. They said the given the Visitors at government house 
New York route was at present im- Railway and Transportation 
peratlve, and advocated, Instead of ehis- Th_ -, ,, p ,a**on-
ping by rail to Vancouver and hence portation^committL n and trap8: 
l°«f!eW Zealand the establishment of unusual activity in no cast wS^hJ 
a Steamship line from an eastern port, commission appealed to until neao-la J Prender of St. John addressed the tion, with th«P railway had tolled^ Tim 
meeting regarding freight rates He new government rules on car service 
said rates were generally excessive In and demurrage were practically on the 
the Dominion. He emphasized the re- lines of the committee’s draft Re-i.l- 
tardlng Influence these rates would i 
have In the growth of the country un-1

was ^
It is a contract that requires the 

IÏ25 per annum for
bridge, no

The American steamer Sorsogon and the German steamer Johanne 
are awash.

A Japanese steamer is stranded on Kellet’s Island, 
river gunboat' Moorhen is leaking badly, one French torpedo boat de
stroyer is ashore, and two others dragged their anchors the entire length 
of the harbor.

The C.P.R. steamer Empress of Japan was saved by the dock com
pany’s tugs keeping her steady.

The American ship S. P. Hitchcock was driven high and dry on shore.
The British river steamers K won g Chow, Sancheum and Sunlco 

foundered.
The French steamer Chas. Hardouin was damaged. Tl^e little Chin

ese steamer Wing Chai was beached. 1
Numerous steam launches and lighters foundered, and most of the 

woouen piers on tihe waterfront were demolished.
The military quarters and temporary buildings, were demolished 

and the men are quartered in the casemates of the fort.
Nineteen deep sea junks were washed on Stone Cutter’s Island.
A tramp vessel collided with the French torpedo boat destroyer 

Fronde, and It is reported twenty Frenchnien were killed. The French 
torpedo boat destroyer Francisque is ashore, the steamer Apenrade is 
badly stranded on Stone Cutter’s Island, and the British steamer Radnor
shire is damaged.

and the only person on 
lively known to have perished is Hank 
Littlefield, an employe of the Fore- 
Dauÿh-Sells circus, who was drowned.

Kate

company to pay
mile ot track. As a matter of The Britishevery

fact -the company has never paid a 
It Is in arrears for thousands7.95 dollar.

of dollars, and so far as can be learn
ed there Is no disposition cm the part 
of the civic officers to ever attempt 
to co —en* it- The company, It is 
claimeu, nas also subjected its fran
chise to forfeiture, in other respects. 
It utterly fails to give any service 
over the Evelyn Crescent line, and 
its cars are not up to the standard, 
on any line. In point ot. tact, thé 
company is doing about what It likes, 
and yet it clamors for further grants 
and privileges from the patient and 
long suffering municipality,

On the evening Of Sept. 11 the town 
council and the representatives of the 
railway company held a long meet
ing, behind closed doors. Several cltl- 

Who wished to know what was 
were refused admittance.

The 3-year-old child of Mrs. 
geiis, Payne, Ci" to, strangled from the 

water and cannot live. :effects of
Nine others are known to have been 

more or less Injured.ding to hot-

12,50 MAY BE BIGHT DEAD,
J Guthrie. Okia., Sept. 18.—Eight per

sons are dead, twenty more or less 
injured and as many more missing, as 
the result of the wrecking of a Rock 
Island passenger train three miles 
from Dover, Okla., at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning.

The engine, tender, baggage and

High-Grade 
^rcoats, extra 
k vicuna with 
sh, elegantly 
jade up with 
Minings and 
detro silk fac
to bottom of

The remainder of

was

zens
’going on 
Those who enquired as to what had 
been done were told, on the following 
day, to attend to their own affairs. 

Naturally a large crowd were on 
hand at the regular council meeting 
om-Monday night, but there was no 
im'eübpt to exclude them. For hours 
everything under the sun was talked 
about, except the secret meeting with 
the officials of the street railway 
company. Finally as the crowd show
ed no signs of going home, A. J. 
Anderson, the town solicitor, called* 
up the street railway matter and laid 
an armful of plans and profiles upon 
the table.

mall cars, smoking car and day coach 
of passenger train No. 12, northbound, 
left the high bridge that spans the 
Cimarron River and plunged into tho 
stream, which is flanked by treacher
ous quicksands. The locomotive dis
appeared almost Immediately. The 
mall and baggage clerks escaped from 
their cars and swam to the shore.

The accident was due to driftwood, 
which piled against the bridge and 
swerved it out of line.

The train was an hour late, and 
was running at high speed- The en
gineer did not see -the condition of 
the bridge until he was within a few 
yards of It. He shouted to his fire
man and jumped. He landed on the 
verge of the river and- escaped unhurt. 
The fireman sustained severe Injuries.

Bridge Collapses.
When the engine struck the bridge 

the structure collapsed, precipitating 
the engine, smoking car and day- 
coach into the water. Twq Pullmans 
remained on thé (rack. The current 
whirled the day coach down stream 
and lodged It against a sandbank. 
The occupants were helped out thru 
the doors and windows. The smoking 
car floated to a sandbar and four 
men were seen to clamber thru the 
windows and pull themselves on thé

loudly for

Chamberlain Needn’t Fear 
Canada is Still With Him
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TO-DAY’S 1.0.0. F. PROGRAMBritish Empire League Banquet 

Sir Howard Vincent and Ex
press Warm Sympathy in 
Tariff Reform Fight Despite 
Winsten Churchill’s Letter.

f the neces- 
ias Pyjamas ] 
b assured of ]

9 a.m.—Session of Sovereign 
Grand Lodge In the Ontario 
parliament buildings.

9.30 a.m.—Prize drills by 
cantions at "Camp Wright"— 
Exhibition Park.

2.30 p.m.—The grand par
ade, In which all of the can
tons of Patriarchs Militant, 
Encampments.
Lodges and Sovereign Grand 
Lodge will take part.

8 p.m-—The ceremony of 
conferring the grand decora- 

/'tïhn of chivalry will be 
ducted by General M. At— 
Raney and staff at "Camp 
Wright"—Exhibition Park.

8 p.m.—Subordinate lodge 
degree competitions in the 
assembly hall, Temple Bul-ld-

Congress Asks B.C. Government 
to Appoint Commission to 

Look Into Copyright.

Rather a. Mystery.Bitter Clash in New York Primary 
Elections, Which Almost 

Results in Rioting.

Then It was learned that tlie com
pany proposed to double track Its line 
In Toronto Junction and also to build 
a new line extending west on St. Clair- 
avenue, from Kee le-street to Eliza
beth.

The proposed new line Is only.about 
three-quarters of a mile In length, 
and Its building, as yet, is a mystery. 
On one side are the stock yards and 
In the street Itself Bee two tracks of 
the G.T.R. There are a few houses, 
all on one side of- the street, and -there 
is alao a schooj - .The echqbl children 
will halve adlvriy time with two steam 
railroad trifcks and also.â street car 
line running along the narrow street 
which thjey must traverse in going to 
and retiming from school. Beyond 
scaring the school children it Is hard 
to see what object this line could 
serve at present, as there is .practical
ly no settlement north of St. Clair- 
avenue.

Reuben Armstrong, drygoods 
chant and member of the council, 
however, assured The World reporter 
that the preposed line was to be pert 
of a new radial extending 
Yonge-street north of the C.P.R. cross
ing, and running along St. Olalr-av- 
enue to Dundas-street.

Registered Objections.
R. C. Agmed,attorney,wan present at 

the council meeting on Monday night 
and protested vigorously against plac
ing an additional railroad upon St. 
Clatr-avenue, until the people living 
along that tho rdf a re could be heard on 
the subject. He also protested against 
any further franchises being granted 
to the company, until It runs cars âc- 
eoring to agreement, and paid up its 
arrears for mileage. Owing to -his , re
monstrances, the council refused to 
rush ijhru the franchises, altho the 
town solicitor Insisted upon their1 do
ing so. He said that the -town was 
powerless, as the contract with the 
company contained the following pro
vision:

"The corporation, in so far as it has 
power aua jurisdiction so to do. doth 
by these presents grant unto the com
pany, its successors and assigns, for a 
period of 28 years from Sept. 1, 1898, 
THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO CON
STRUCT,MAINTAIN AND OPERATE 
SURFACE STREET RAILWAYS . . . 
ON ALL OR ANY OF THE STREETS 
AND ROADS OF THE SAID CORPO
RATION."

It Is clear, hoxvex-er, from otjher sec
tions of the agreement, that the com
pany cannot double-track, without the 
permission of the municipality, and 
many citizens feel that the time is ripe 
for the town to assert Itself. hey 
fax-or proceedings to forfeit the com
pany’s charter on the following 
grounds:

1. Its care are not of apporved de
sign, as "are from time to time In gen
eral use in tlhe City of Toronto," as 
the contract requires.

2. It has constantly and for years 
ted the requirement of hourly ser-

i< The rising tide of Imperialism 
rolled mountain high at the compli
mentary banquet tendered by the Brit
ish Empire League In Canada to Sir 
Howard Vincent, K.C.M.G., M.P-, at 
the National Club last night. Prob
ably 100 of the leading citizens qf 
Toronto were present, and seated at 
the speaker’s table were COL G. T. 
Denison, who presided ; His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his aide, 
Major Macdonald; Hon. J. W. St. 
John, Eon. Geo. E. Foster, Frank H. 
Amoldi, K.C.; Col. John 1. Davidson, 
Principal Auden, Rev. Father Daven
port, Canon McNabb, R. E. Kingsford 
and others.

1 Howard Vincent, who for twenty- 
two years has represented Sheffield 
in the imperial parliament ,is a fluent 
speaker, and a true enthusiast for 
■Imperial preference. He speaks with 
a marked English accent, and dwelt 
àt some length on a despatch in The 
World, which reported Hamar Green- 
,wood, M.P., as declaring the Imperial 
tie to depend not so much upon trade, 
as it did upon sentiment. He xvas 
quite severe upon the famous letter 
from Winston Churchill to Mr- Green
wood, and announced that Mr. Chur
chill would soon be amongst us, and 
that Mr. Greenwood might be regard
ed as his "advance agent."

Frank Arnold!, K.C., created a mild 
sensation by proposing that as a re
assurance against ill-effect'as a result 
of the Churchill letter a cable be sent 
to Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain ap
proving his fiscal policy and also con
gratulating him upon hts restoration 
to health.

T. H, Mason moved that the mess
age be not sent. He believed in 
'avoiding politics.

A compromise was effected by limit
ing the message entirely 
ject of ,.ir. Chamberlain’s health.

Ignorance and Apathy.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

In responding to the toast of the "Gov
ernor-General of Canada and the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario," referred 
to his recent speech respecting the 
apathy toward Canada, which he had 
found among the English people. The 
speech had excited considerable com
ment in the English papers. One 
answer had been to the effect that 
It xvas Ignorance of Canada, rather 
than apathy, xvhlch prevailed In the 
mother country. His honor suggested 
that the confession of Ignorance was 
Itself a confession of apathy.

"Canada,” he continued, "has long 
suffered from Indifference. The very 
name of the country signified ‘there’s 
nothing here-’ The -French king who 
ceded the country to England, re- 
ferrd to It, as ‘leagues’ of snow,' and 
Rudyard Kipling's ■‘unfortunate poem 
has confirmed this impression."

He believed that the delegates to the

ilar 2.98 »
SubordinateVictoria, B. C., Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 

The Labor Congress at Its session to
day decided to instruct the resolutions 
committee to combine the resolutions 
on independent political action and

’.New York, Sept. 18—In a bitter clash,h Black Cash, 
lless, soft and 
and toe, also 
e even thread, 
Erular

of opposing factions In to-day’s primary 
elections In New York County, Con
gressman Herbert Parsons, president 
o£ the New York county * committee, 
won a sweeping victory for the con- ^-8iaHc immigration into concrete form, 
trol of the Republican organization, '^*le ddastlon of a Labor party .hence 
while Leader Chas. F. Murphy of Tam-.was "ot dls,cussed to-day. 
many Hall retained hts position at" the A de,eS®-tton from the Allied Print- 
head of the organization by aCWrow ,ing Trades Council of Vancouver ap- 
margin "Zp''' jPeared before the congress and urged

Parsons’ victory was a complete rout that the Government Printing Office at 
fdf\the faction led by State Chairman 1 yictorla should publish all schéol- 
B. B. Odell jr. and Lemuel L’Qulgg. | bPoke’ Zt wa® Proposed that the gov-

Mr. Murphy has been regarded of late jernment ThouId be asked to appoint a
| commission to go Into the question of
copyright. It was represented that 
>150,000 was sent annually to eastern 
monopolists from the province- 

| The reeolution was carried unani
mously.

con-

/ 4COOLER..19 j
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 

Wind. mostly north and cast) fair, 
■tatlonary or little lower temper
ature.

top of the car, calling 
help.

Those on shore were unable to reacli 
them on account of the high water, 
and while they were begging for as
sistance a mass of driftwood swept 
them away.

Three other men crawled thru the 
rear door of the smoking-car. They 
were rescued.

Ing.
8 p.m.—Encampment degree 

competitions In Victoria Hall.
p.m.—Rebekah 

competitions 
Park.

THE BAROMETER. .8 degree 
at Exhibition

Ther. Bar. wind.
«0 2V.73 uaim.
84 À.72 ti" s
74 at.’ttê 4 N.‘”
73 2V.70 .......

Mean of day. 73; difference from average, 
13 above; highest. 8#; lowest, od.

Time. 
8 a.m... 
Noon.
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8t>.m.. 
10 p.m.
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each week— " 
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HULL MILLS SHUT DOWN.Thirty In Smoker.
The most authentic ycount places 

the number of passengers in the smok
ing-car at between 25 and 30. With 
few exceptions, they have not been 
counted for.

One man was fished out of the river 
at Cashion, 20 miles from the disaster. 
Ht was almost dead. Others have been 
reported floating down the river.

The injured were hurried to King
fisher, xx-here the residents have turned 
their homes into temporary hospitals.

It may be impossible to ascertain tha 
number of dead for several days. Many 
of those reported missing may show up 
safe at some point down the Cimarron.

Sheriff J. P. Love of Kingfisher, who 
was In the smoking-car,, asserts that 
there xvere at least 30 in that car. H i 
said:

"Just as, the car was turning on its 
side I fopght my way to the rear and 
forced my body thru the door. When 
I came to the surface I was swept 
downstream by the heavy current- 
When In the last stages of exhaustion 
I touched bottom and drew myself up 
on the bank. There were at least 30 
others in the smoking-car. I saw twn 
besides myself escape.”’

as friendly to the nomination of Wm. 
Randolph Hearst for governor. If he 
can control the Tammany convention 
he may obtain a unit rule and throw

, 88
from Low Water In Ottawa le Ganse ot 

Suspension.
ac-

all the 105 Tammany votes to Hearst j 
In the Buffalo convention next Tues- ! 
day. I

Ottawa, Sept. 18-—(Special.)—The 
exceedingly low water Is still causing 
great trouble to the manufactur
ers at the Chaudlere. A large por
tion of J. R. Booth’s mill had to b» 
closed yesterday, throwing out of em
ployment about 500 men for the time 
being.

The E. B. Eddy pall, match an! 
fibreware factories are also closed 
down. Gilmour and Hughson’s mill 
Is still In operation. While • unable 
to float Its logs this company has a 
large number of logs along the shore, 
which a numbe rof its men were en
gaged In getting off yesterday and 
Sunday.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
The nomination of James L. Aiken as 

The day was marked by scenes of Labor candidate for St. Mary’s 
disorder, which at times approached to endoraed 
rioting. Claims of fraud and intimda-1 . ,
tion xvere made on all sides. Therpwere! winniPeg is making a big fight for 
scores of arrests. the next convention, and will probably

get it.
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CHURCHILL LOSES.:
SCHOONER STRIKES REEF.Concord, N.H., Sept. 18.—Chas. M 

Floyd of Manchester wàs nominated 
for governor to-night at the close of Crew of May Queen Had Barely 

Time to Save. Their Live*.ast. THEthe hardest contest ever waged in a
Ha^ip-

1
Republican convention In New 
shire.

Winston Churchill of Cornish, ithe 
novelist and leader of the recently 
organized Lincoln Republican* ÇMb of 
New Hampshire, was Floyd’s Aosest 
competitor. !

Sydney, N.S., Sept. 18.—(Special.)—A 
telegram from Port Aux Basque states 
that the schooner May Queen, owned 
and^commahded by Captain John Gil- 

of Channel, Newfoundland, had, 
during a heavy sea, struck at high 
tide on a submerged reef known as 
'"Sunker" at the Isle of Mort, about 
four miles east of Port Aux Basque.

Nine minutes after she xvas lying 
under thirty fathoms of water.

Toronto Sunday World
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BRILLIANT SCHOLAR DEAD.Hi
3 to the sub- Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 18.—(Spe

cial.)—Thomas Harrison, for many 
years chancellor of tile University of 
New BrYinswjck, paused away this 
morning at a private hospital In the 
presence of his wife and two sons, 
the latter having arrived from Ed
monton yesterday.

While a student at Dublin, Ireland, 
he captured a scholarship for which 
there were 1200 candidates.

e Failed JOB FOR J. ISRAEL TA^TE.THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French care, with experienced 
drivers, for $3 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Lldnlted, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417- See our llnee 
of famous English and French care be
fore purchasing. ed-/

ns hi ii (ftWill Probably Get Chnlrma 
Montreal Harbor Boaran expert Refracting 

oper glasses and have 
1er lenses. If you can 
[lightest doubt of »y

i DEVOTED TO THEOttawa,Sept. ^.—(Special.)—A meet
ing of thé" cabinet was held to-day, 
but no business xvas done.

Tito question of the personnel of the 
Montreal harbor board was the chief 
item df discussion, Tho no official 
Intimation Was made It Is understood 
that the chairmanship of the board 
will be given to the Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte.

The crew had no time to save any
the CANADIAN HOMEof their personal effects, and 

greatest difficulty In saving ttielr own 
lives. ^ K PICTORIAL WEEKLYPeel Old Boy».

The Peel Old Boys are going by spe
cial Grand Trunk train to the great 
Brampton Fair on Friday. The train 
leax-es Union Station at 19;30 o’clock, 
and a big crowd is expected. The band 
of the Q.O.R. xvill accompany the ex
cursion- A concert will be given m 
the fexvn hall at night. On arrival at 
Brampton a procession will be formed, 
with the Brampton Band leading.- A 
banquet will be tendered the excur
sionists at the town hall.

Agssraîsaftijffesr wo,1;

«WÆaKÆr*»
BIRTHS. ;

ArMITRONG—Sept. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
•T- C, Armstrong, Cudmore Cottage, a

i,
ptician, 4V Remember Peel Old Boys go to 

Brampton Friday, Sept. 31, at 10.30 
a. m. _< 4 FINE ENGRAVINGS OF

News flvents 
Amateur Sports 
Men dt the Day 
Up-to-date Fashions 
Theatrical Celebrities

S.

ELLIS FOR FOURTH TERM.
Aek your druggist for Neato (toilet 

eoap powaen. A fine shampoo.H PLATE Ottawa, Sept. 18.—It Is understood 
that Mayor Ellis has decided to seek 
re-election for a fourth term. So tor 
no one Is mentioned as an opponent.

viola
vice on the Evelyn-crescent route.

3. It Is in arrears for years for the 
mileage due.

Mayor Smith is understood to as
sume a judicial position; he is not 
taking sides.

Time for a Bargain.*
"The privileges being asked for are 

worth a million dollars to the town." 
said one citizen last night, who went 
on to declare that if V-ie company 
wanted the new tracks they should 
give the citizens a loxver fare in tlhe 
town limits. At present It costa as 
much to ridie a block In Toronto junc
tion as to tide to La.mbton.

Council meets on Monday nlgtrt next 
to again consider the matter..

GOODS Harper, Customs Broker,ô Melinda. MARRIAGES.
McClelland-—wisher—on sept, isth 

h.v rile Her. J. Edward Starr, Sarah E." 
Wlemer to William G. McClelland.

LACK1E—PETTHXGJLL — On Tuesday 
Sept. 18, at the Baptist Church of the 
Redeemer New York City, by Rev, C. L. 
Ge odell, D.D., assisted by the Rev. John 
Lntsrher. Edith I.onlse, fourth daughter 
of James W. Pettenglll, to William Her
bert Lackie, formerly of Toronto.

VOLIVA SUCCEEDS’DOWIE,XJDING
Egg Cruets* 
Breakfast Cruets, 

loats, Etc, I

Hunter Cigar, the emooth smoke, lOoCONTINUOUS BLUB PRINTING 
Prints any length without Joining. Our 
messenger will call for and deliver 
your plane. Lockhart Photo Supply 
Co., Limited Phone Main 1746.

Sept. 18—Wilbur Glenn 
Vollva was chosen to-day by the peo
ple of Zion City as tfiietr leader toy the 
ox-erwhelmlng vote of 1911 to 6 for his 
opponent, M. E. Blllds.

Chicago, Choice Liternture for Sun» 
day Reading

Mechanically Attractive
Pictorially Beautiful!

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, Continued on Page 12.

30 a
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. WELCOME I. O. O. F.

To Toroi®oend Crown Hotel. 76 Bay 
f treat. Delegatee will find this a com
fortable home during their visit: $1.60 
per day, American. James Walker, 
prop.

A Sure Winner at the Race*.
Whatever your favorite horse is at 

the races, there Is always doubt of his 
coming In first, but there Is absolutely 
no doubt that a sure xxinner is radnor 
water as a mixer.eit’her with Scotch or 
rye. Do not forget to order radnor 
when you are hating a little refresh
ment between events.

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 3866.

Sept. 19. 
Oddfellows'IS & SON, Convention—Parade at 

2.30 p.m., via Spadlna-ax’enue. College, 
Yonife, Adelaide, Cburcn, Ring simcoe- 
atreets, and University-avenue. 

Insurance commission, city hall, 1V.SV. 
O. J. C. races. Woodbine. 2.30. 
Baseball—Toronto v. Jersey City,3.3V. 
Industrial School 

4.43.

Î DEATHS.
cot FEY—On Sept. 18. 1000, at 8t. Mi- 

chaeLa-Hospltal. Catherine Coffey.
FvneralYrom her son's residence. 11S 

Mar.ning-nveibie. Thursday. Sept. 20. at 
8.30 a.m., tofSt. Francis Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

TED.
toria Sts.. Terente

Oecar Eudeon Accompany,Chartered 
Accountants 6 King Week M. 478b. The Sunday WorldJOSEPH DEMERS CHOSEN.

IzThe morning World la delivered ti 
address in the city or suburbs Aims to Promote the Bçst Interests of a 

Greater Canada.

It is a Constant Advertisement of the Re
sources and the Development of 

the Dominion.

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 18.—The con
vention to nominate a candidate In 
succession to L. Philippe Demers was 
held this afternoon. Eighty-three votes 
were cast, of which 75 were In favor 
of Joseph Demers.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur announced that 
the gox-ernment would accept any 
candidate named by the convention-

OPER before T a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints ot un
satisfactory delivery.

Bonrd. city hall, NCBI.E — At her late residence. Hager- 
iran's Comers, on Monday night. Sept. 
17. mon, Jane E. Noble, dearly beloved 
wife of William A. Noble, in her 48tli 
year.

*■ Eri era! will take plaee from the above 
address oil Thursday, Sept. 20. tout), at 
2 p.m., to the Hagerroan Vemelery.

SAUNDERS- On Tuesday, Sept. 18. 1900, 
a. the residence of lier son-in-law, R. 
W. Teske.v. 479% Euolid-axenuo, Amelia, 
relirt of the late William Mabely Saun- 
d< rs, aged 73 years.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

Motor Boats and Automobiles are 
machines, and the former are built 
throughout by Schofield-Holden Ma
chine Co., Limited. Phone Main 3264.

Jewish new year begins. (1.30, 
y. O. K. parade; armories, ».
Bishop Montgomery addresses meet

ing, St. James' s. S., 8.
Princess—“The Spring I’hleken,1 s.io 
Grand—"Busy lzzy's Vacation." g i0 

8.15. . \
Majestic—“Kuied Uff the Turf, ) 2.1»,
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.16. 8.13.
Star—Tiger Lilies Burlesquers 2.1» 

8.15.

Specialitt in
A « I h m i, Epile»!/. 
?jphilis, Stridors, Im* 
potence, Verlcecsie, 
Skin and Private Die*

Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Yonge St. Music every evening.

Emoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Isaac Caswell injured by a trolley- 
on Monday, was still unconscious last 
night.

French,German, Spanish and Italian 
Language System, a free lesson by
%%l£aï? Wîrheer°M WtlïtoSS °& 
Sons Co., Limited, 143 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. __________________

Try Jennings. 123 West Kingstreet. 
for American Beauties, Lily of the 
Valley, etc.

If Not. Why »
Have you an accident and sickness 

" volleyŸ See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770. ,i___________

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at dinner 
\ and your doctor *111 see you seldom.

jr Ar* you going 
I so, write tiluff B

winter Clear, the smooth amok»- too

ITS FIELD IS CANADA 
ITS TONE IS PATRIOTIC 
ITS ILLUSTRATIONS OF 
MAGAZINE QUALITY

taies.
Une visit advisable, but 
mpossible, send-” history 
and 2-cent stamp ‘P,rT,eVy, 

Office: Cor. A*l«« 
ard Toronto Sts. Hours- 
lo s.m. to 8 p.m. ulosa 

- Sundays. Address 
DR, A. SOPHR. »
1 oronio Street, Toronto, jj 
Ontario. •"* Û

Fall Overcoatings: great variety— 
Austen & Graham, 213 fonge.136

Best Side Trip-I. O. O. F. Excursion, 
lagara Fall--, Thursday, Sept. 20th— 
.80,J>, 11a. m. Tickets $1.2o.

Picture Framing-Geddes, 431 8P»- 
dina. _ 36

press Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
S. Dieeette, Prop. •’-60 and a2.0#

Hunter Cigar, the anno-.h smske, lO
to build a house? If 
ros., Toronto. te^e  ̂Accountants^ 

East. Phone Main 116*.
The F W Matthews Co., Phone Mz 

8671. Private Ambulance Service, $2 a Year Five Cents a Cop;Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Co.Em Peel Old Boye, Excursion to Bramp

ton. Friday. Sent. 2L at 10.80 a. m.ate., —. - 
ner day.
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